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Invasion of the Nucleotide Minireview
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in turn binds to phosphotyrosine residues of activated
receptor kinases. There it catalyzes nucleotide ex-
change by Ras, which is itself tethered to the membrane
by a carboxyl-terminal farnesyl moiety. In contrast, the
small G protein ADP ribosylation factor (ARF1) moves
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between the cytosol and the Golgi membrane, where it5323 Harry Hines Blvd.
promotes the assembly of coatomer proteins (RothmanDallas, Texas 75235
and Wieland, 1996). The transition of amino-terminally
myristoylated ARF1 from a low to a high membrane
affinity state is a guanine nucleotide-dependent event,
Progression through a G protein±regulated pathway is
as elegantly demonstrated by Goldberg (1998).
controlled at two checkpoints. The first corresponds to This ensemble of new structures, in concert with pre-
the conversion of the G protein, by its own hydrolytic viously determined structures of the GDP- and GTP-
activity, from the active GTP-bound complex, to the bound complexes of G proteins, provides a revealing
inactive GDP-bound state. Hydrolysis is the turn-off sig- picture of the mechanism of activation by nucleotide
nal that induces heterotrimeric G protein a subunits (Ga) exchange factors.
and small, Ras-like G proteins alike to disengage their Basic G Protein Anatomy
effectors. The kinetic barrier to GTP hydrolysis is sub- All G proteins contain a Ras-like nucleotide-binding do-
stantial, allowing G proteins to maintain the active sig- main that has two mobile polypeptide segments border-
naling state for seconds, potentially hours. Hence, ing the catalytic site. Switch I is an extended polypeptide
GTPase-activating proteins, or GAPs, are required to segment that contains an essential serine or threonine
assist G proteins in hydrolyzing GTP. The somnolescent residue (Thr-35 in Ras, Thr-62 in Ef-Tu, Thr-48 in ARF1)
state attained after hydrolysis should be similarly pro- that ligates the Mg21 ion that is essential for GTP hydro-
tracted without intervention; again, the kinetic barrier to lysis (Figure 1). Switch II is a loop followed by a helix.
product (GDP) release is high, even though GTP is in 10- The loop segment binds to the g-phosphate of GTP via
fold molar excess to GDP in the cytosol. Replacement of main chain amide groups and contains a conserved
GDP by GTP in the active site of a G protein is the turn- aspartate (Asp-57 in Ras, Asp-80 or -81 in EF-Tu, Asp-
on signal that almost invariably requires the assistance 67 in ARF1) that serves as a water-mediated Mg21 ligand.
of a guanine nucleotide exchange factor, or GEF. The loop also contains a residue (Gln-61 in Ras, His-84
The structural diversity of GEFs is such that they can- or -85 in EF-Tu, and Gln-71 in ARF1) that is essential
not be considered members of a single family. Yet, for catalysis; mutations of this residue are associated
classes of homologous GEFs have been identified, and with oncogenic phenotypes in Ras. The P loop that pre-
each specifically targets its action to a single class of cedes the first a helix of the Ras domain wraps around
G proteins. Thus, Rho and Rac homologs are substrates the a and b phosphates of the nucleotide, and offers a
for GEFs defined by Dbl homology domains (Cerione conserved lysine side chain (Lys-16 in Ras, Lys-24 in
and Zheng, 1996); Ras and its homologs couple with EF-Tu, Lys-30 in ARF1) and a set of main-chain amides
factors, such as Son of sevenless (Sos), that contain as phosphate ligands. A conserved serine or threonine
CDC25-like domains (Boguski and McCormick, 1993), (Ser-17 in Ras, Thr-25 in EF-Tu, Thr-31 in ARF1) in the
and ligand-gated, seven-transmembrane helical recep- P loop also coordinates Mg21. GTP binds as a complex
tors effect nucleotide exchange by heterotrimeric G pro- with Mg21, which is coordinated to the b- and g-phos-
teins (Bourne, 1997). Although GEFs form a diverse phate oxygen atoms. Mg21 is associated with GDP as
group of molecules, the G proteins upon which they well, but less tightly in most cases, and not at all in
actÐhowever specialized in functionÐpossess a com- certain Ga subunits.
mon nucleotide-binding fold and hydrolyze GTP by simi- Basic G Protein Dynamics
lar mechanisms. Therefore, it is possible that GEFs Switch I and switch II are so named because they un-
adopt a common stratagem to effect nucleotide ex- dergo marked conformation changes when GTP is hy-
change, even though they must employ different struc- drolyzed, or when GDP is replaced with GTP. The con-
tural elements. This hypothesis has been difficult to test formations of these switch regions in the GTP-bound
because, until recently, the structure of only one G pro- state are much the same in all G proteins. Switch II is
tein´GEF complex had been determinedÐthat of elonga- relatively rigid, poised for eventual GTP hydrolysis and,
tion factor Tu (EF-Tu) with its exchange factor Ts (EF- in some G proteinsÐGsa9, for exampleÐto engage ef-
Ts) (Kawashima et al., 1996; Wang et al., 1997). fectors. In contrast, there is much conformational variety
New GEF Structures in the switch regions of GDP-bound G proteins. In most,
Recently, the structures of two new complexes have switch II becomes flexible or is displaced upon GTP
been elucidated: that of Ras with the CDC25 domain of hydrolysis. Indeed, what rigidity this element possesses
Sos1 (Boriack-Sjodin et al., 1998), and, reported in this is largely due to its contact with the g-phosphate of GTP,
issue of Cell, of ARF1 with the Sec7 domain of the S. for which it is therefore a sensitive indicator. Collapse of
cerevisiae protein Gea2 (Goldberg, 1998). Sos1 is asso- this switch region destabilizes the G protein±effector
ciated with the membrane through its interaction with complex. GTP hydrolysis also restructures switch I,
which in Ras is a primary effector-binding site. Changesan SH2 domain-containing adaptor protein, Grb2, that
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in the conformation of switch I are far more drastic in and thus preventing nucleotide binding. The carboxyl-
EF-Tu and trigger rotations of neighboring domains. In terminal helix of EF-Ts (a13) lies across the nucleotide-
all cases, the conformational change in switch I deprives binding cleft in a manner similar to helix H of the CDC25
the Mg21 of one of its ligands. In contrast, the P loop domain. Switch I, which in the Ras´CDC25 domain com-
and the purine-binding pocket are undisturbed by the plex forms the binding site of aH, is disordered in EF-
exciting events at the site of hydrolysis. Tu´EF-Ts. Perhaps, in binding to EF-Tu, this EF-Ts helix
The conformational differences between the GDP- serves a similar function in nucleotide displacement by
and GTP-bound forms of ARF1 are both remarkable and destabilizing switch I.
unexpected (Goldberg, 1998). In ARF1´GDP, not only is In the ARF1´Gea2 Sec7 domain complex (Figure 1C),
the switch I segment remodeled, but the preceding b2- the corner formed by the F and G helices of the Sec7
b3 hairpin is laterally displaced with respect to the re- domain protrudes into the active site of ARF1, where
maining b sheet core of the molecule (Figure 1C) and an acidic residue (Glu-97) occupies the Mg21- and
switch II unwinds, withdrawing Gln-71 from the active g-phosphate-binding sites and engages the P loop ly-
site. As the catalytic site is dismantled, the b hairpin shift sine (Lys-30) in a salt bridge. Replacement of Glu-97 by
creates a hydrophobic cavity that binds the amphipathic a lysine converts Sec7 into a dominant negative GEF
amino-terminal helix (Amor et al., 1994). In the GTP- that binds ARF1 but does not catalyze exchange; pre-
bound state, this helix is exposed and thus able to asso- sumably the side chain lysine amino group occupies the
ciate with the membrane. The sequestration of this helix Mg21 site (Beraud-Dufour et al., 1998). Several P loop
within the body of the molecule in the GDP-bound state residues become helical, extending the adjacent helix
reduces the affinity of ARF1 for the membrane. It is and blocking the phosphate site. Together with the F-G
through this protein refolding mechanism, we presume, corner, helix H (no relation to aH of the Sos1 CDC25
that ARF1 disengages COP1 in Golgi-derived vesicles. domain), creates a hydrophobic pocket that cradles the
Potentially, the reverse transition that accompanies GTP b2-b3 hairpin of ARF1, pushing it 8 AÊ across the surface
binding encounters a substantial kinetic barrier. As we of the enzyme. Thus, the loop is refolded into a confor-
shall see, the Sec7 domain helps to lower this barrier. mation similar to that of ARF1´GTP in which the binding
Mechanisms of GEF Action Are Diverse site for the myristoylated, amino-terminal helix is de-
GEFs such as RCC1 are able to catalyze nucleotide stroyed and the helix is ejected into solvent. Hence, even
exchange because they bind the nucleotide-free state while displacing nucleotide, ARF1-GEF reorganizes the
of their G protein targets with greater affinity than either
active site so that it is primed to accept GTP.
of the nucleotide-bound states (Klebe et al., 1995).
In catalyzing ejection of the myristoylated amino-ter-
Hence, binary G protein´GEF complexes are stable and
minal helix of ARF1, Gea2 and its human homolog,can be crystallized. The structures of Ras´CDC25 do-
ARNO, generate a complex with high membrane affinity.main, EF-Tu´EF-Ts, and ARF1´Sec7 domain demon-
By virtue of its carboxyl-terminal Pleckstrin homologystrate how GEFs stabilize a nucleotide-free G protein.
(PH) domain, ARNO is a membrane-resident protein andEach GEF, having a different architecture from the oth-
so ARF1´GDP must make its way to, and weakly bind,ers, must gain a unique purchase upon its substrate.
budding vesicles (Franco et al., 1995) before it is lockedThe CDC25 domain of Sos1 breaches the active site of
into a COP1 recruitment complex with ARNO. Sec7 do-Ras by injecting one surface of an a helix (aH), between
mains are not alone in regulating the exposure of Gswitch I and the body of the protein, forcing it away
protein lipid groups. Phosducin, a downregulator of het-from switch II and the remainder of the active site (Figure
erodimeric G protein bg signaling, appears to catalyze1A). A hydrophobic residue (Leu-938) blocks the Mg21-
a similar rearrangement. A recent crystallographic studybinding site while an acidic residue (Glu-942) displaces
of native retinal transducin bg, demonstrates that phos-the a-phosphate of GDP. The loop leading to the amino
ducin allosterically generates a crevice on the surfaceterminus of the switch II helix is extensively remodeled,
of Gb that sequesters the Gg farnesyl group, therebysuch that the amide groups that form the erstwhile
releasing the inactive complex into the cytosol (Loewg-phosphate recognition site are restructured into a se-
et al., 1998). Phosphorylation of phosducin reverses thisries of turns that resemble a short distorted helix. Resi-
reaction.dues within this region of Ras are hijacked into blocking,
The newly determined structures of Dbl homologyrather than supporting, nucleotide bindingÐfor exam-
domains, also reported in these pages (Soisson et al.,ple, Ala-59 is thrust into the phosphate- and Mg21-bind-
1998; Liu et al., 1998), add a new dimension to the GEFing sites, and Glu-62 forms an ion pair with Lys-16, the
story. Like the Sos1 CDC25 and Gea2 Sec7 domains,conserved lysine that is normally reserved for nucleotide
Dbl is a helical domain, though with different connectiv-binding.
ity. The structure of this domain, together with se-EF-Ts uses a different strategy (Figure 1B). A bulky
quence, NMR spectroscopic, and mutational analysis,hydrophobic side chain (Phe-81) derived from the b2-
has led investigators to suggest that a conserved helixa4 loop of EF-Ts is inserted into a hydrophobic patch
may contain a Rho- or Rac-binding site similar to thatof EF-Tu, prying the switch II helix away from the active
offered to Ras by the H helix of Sos. All Dbl domainssite. As in the Ras´CDC25 domain complex, the g-phos-
are followed in sequence by PH domains that presum-phate-binding site of switch II is displaced and the
ably form attachments with the membrane. More intri-aspartate (Asp-80 or -81) that otherwise ligates Mg21
guing is the structural (Soisson et al., 1998) and bio-captures the P loop lysine (Lys-24) in an ion pair. The
chemical (Liu et al., 1998) evidence to suggest that theinvading Phe-81, with the support of a7-b3, induces a
PH domain, together with linker segments between Dblpeptide in the P loop to flip, positioning a carbonyl oxy-
gen perilously close to the b-phosphate-binding site and PH domains, forms part of the interface with the G
Minireview
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Figure 1. Ras, the Nucleotide-Binding Domain of EF-Tu, and ARF1 in their GDP, GEF (Sos1 CDC25 domain, EF-Ts, and Gea2 Sec7 Domain,
Respectively), and GTP-Bound Complexes
Ras, the CDC25 domain of Sos1, and ARF1 are from H. sapiens; the Sec7 domain is from S. cerevisiae Gea2. EF-Tu in the GDP and GTP
complexes is from T. thermophilus whereas the EF-Tu´EF-Ts complex is from E. coli. The G proteins are colored light gray, switch I and switch
II regions are magenta, the P loop regions are blue, and the guanine nucleotide and Mg21 are yellow. The b2-b3 strands and loop in ARF1
are orange and the amphipathic amino-terminal helix (aNT) of the ARF1´GDP complex is colored purple. Green segments derive from the GEF
structures. Disordered regions are indicated by dashed lines. Significant residues and other features are indicated and discussed in the text.
(For EF-Tu, T. thermophilus residue numbers are used throughout; for the EF-Tu´EF-Ts complex homologous E. coli residue numbers, where
different, are given in parentheses.) Coordinates for the Ras´Sos1 complex were kindly provided by Dr. John Kuriyan, and those for
ARF1´GppNHp and ARF1´Gea2 Sec7 domain by Dr. Jonathan Goldberg. Other coordinates were obtained from the Brookhaven Data Bank:
Ras´GppCHp, 5p21; Ras´GDP, 4q21; EF-Tu´GppNHp, 1eft; EF-Tu´GDP, 1tui; EF-Tu´EF-Ts, 1efu; ARF1´GDP, 1hur.
protein. Indeed, the Trio PH domain increases the intrin- Implications for Nucleotide Exchange
by Heterotrimeric G Proteinssic GEF activity of the DH domain by fifty-fold either
in cis or in trans. That phosphatidyl inositol±induced Those of us who think about heterotrimeric G proteins
cannot help but wonder to what extent the small Gconformational changes in the PH domain could regu-
late GEF activity is also suggested (Soisson et al., 1998). protein GEFs emulate the action of serpentine receptors
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upon GDP-bound G protein heterotrimers. To a first ap- changes, which have yet to be characterized, must at-
proximation, the conformation of Gia1´GDP (Mixon et al., tend the formation of the ternary complex. It is possible
1995) resembles that of the GEF-bound proteins: switch that other GEFs, in particular heterotrimeric G protein
II is disordered, switch I is displaced and Mg21 is notably receptors, employ exchange mechanisms that differ
missing from the active site. Yet, the stabilizing influence substantially from those discussed here. Nevertheless,
that Mg21 provides in small G proteins is conferred in there is sufficient diversity among these to offer new
the inactive heterotrimer by the guanine nucleotide dis- insights into both common and unique properties of
sociation inhibitor (GDI) Gbg, which firmly locks GDP into GEFs, each of which appears to have arisen indepen-
the nucleotide-binding site without the benefit of Mg21 dently in evolution, and each of which must catalyze
(Wall et al., 1995; Lambright et al., 1996). Hence, the nucleotide exchange in a different functional context.
landscape of the nucleotide-binding site in heterotri-
meric G proteins is quite different from that of the small Selected Reading
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structural changes in the P loop may occur as a re-
sponse to the evacuation of the nucleotide-binding site,
it appears, especially in the case of EF-Ts, that it is GEF
mediated. These rearrangements, however, leave the
purine-binding site relatively undisturbed and easily ac-
cessed. Hence, incoming nucleotide can gain some pur-
chase onto the GTP-binding site and complete the ex-
change reaction. Although the dissociation constants
for G´GTP, G´GDP, and G´GEF are subnanomolar, that
of the ternary complex with either nucleotide (GEF´G
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